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New or Poorly-known Oligotrich and Aloricate Choreotrich

Ciliates (Ciliophora) from Marine Waters. S. AGATHA, Uni-
versity of Salzburg, Institute for Zoology, Hellbrunnerstrasse
34, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria.

The morphology and ciliary pattern of Strombidinopsis min-
ima (Grrber, 1884) Lynn, Montagnes, Dale, Gilron & Strom,
1991, Strombidium arenicola Dragesco, 1960, and a new Noy-
istrombidium species were investigated using live observation,
protargol impregnation, and scanning electron microscopy. The
species were found in samples from marine habitats in Italy,
Venezuela, and Saudi Arabia as well as in a sample from a
marine aquarium in Salzburg. Additionally, an updated com-
pilation of marine planktonic oligotrich and aloricate choreo-
trich ciliates from European waters is presented. It comprises
78 species originally described or redescribed from this area or
mentioned by reliable references, namely, by experienced cili-
ate taxonomists. Bare species lists established by ecologists and
based on Lugol-preserved or live material only were, however,
not included due to the rather doubtful species identifications.
Supported by the Austrian Science Foundation (FWF; project
Tl r6).

92
Epicortical Scales: A Tool for Estimating Restricted Geo-

graphical Distribution and Global Diversity of Free-Living Cil-
iates. W. FOISSNER and S. AGATHA, Universität Salzburg,
Institut für Zoologie, Hellbrunnerstrasse 34, A-5020 Salzburg,
Austria-

There is no direct way to prove endemism and global species
diversity in microscopic organisms. Only careful analysis of a
great number of habitats with a variety of methods will provide
sufficient pros and cons over time. However, the trachelophyl-
lids, a group of gymnostomatous ciliates with highly structured
epicortical ,scales could be a tool for a rough estimation of en-
demism (via comparatively wide-meshed distribution data) and
global species number of ciliates (via comparing the number of
described and undescribed species in large sample collections).
Unfbrtunately, trachelophyllids are rare in both freshwater and
soil. Thus, the subject is difficult. None the less, 25 records
from the past l0 years could be studied in detail, viz., in vivo,
in silver slides, and the scanning electron microscope. The fol-
lowing species were found, all of them undescribed, except of
Trachelophyllum apiculatum and Epitholiolus chilensisa);
Trachelophyllum apiculatum (Austria, Japan, Venezuela); L
pannonicum (Austria); T, africanum (Namibia,. RSA, Venezue-
la); T. costaricanum (Costa Rica, RSA, Japan?); T. lineare
(Canada, Europe; species described by Lepsi and later by Nich-
olls & Lynn); Epitltoliolus chilensis (Chile, Namibia, Europe);
Bilamellophrya australiensis (from two sites of Australia); B.
etoschensis (Namibia); B- hawaiiensi.s (Hawaii); Spetazoon aus-
traliense (Australia, Venezuela); new genus I (Venezuela); new
genus 2 (Venezuela); new genus 3 (Venezuela, Argentina).
These data suggest the following conclusions: (l) Silver im-
pregnation and scanning electron microscopy roughly doubled
the number of descrilred species, indicating that at least 5OVo

of the global free-living ciliate diversity is undescribed; (2)
There are strong evidences for a restricted geographical distri-
bution, at least for a restricted Gondwanan/Laurasian distribu-
tion of most species, indicating that traditional morphology
over-estimates cosmopolitism due to lack of diagnostic features.
This is supported by modern genetic and ecophysiological data.
a) All species named are described in a forthcoming book: Fois-
sner W., Agatha S. & Berger H.: Soil ciliates (Protozoa, Cili-
ophora) from Namibia (Southwest Africa), with emphasis on
two contrasting environments, the Etosha region and the Narnib
Desert. Supported by the Austrian Science Foundation (trWE P
r2367-BrO).
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Program contact: Saran Twombly (703) 292-848t stwombly@nsf.gov

Biodiversity's Response to Ecosystem Productivity Depends on
Historical Plant and Animal Relationships

Arlington, Vä.-Some thirty million species now live
on Earth, but their spatial distribution is highly
uneven. Biologists since Darwin have been asking
why. Now, scientists funded by the National
Science Foundation (NSF), have discovered part of
the answer: how plant and animal communities
originally assembled is a predictor of future
biodiversity and ecosystem productivity.

"Despite its importance , species diversity has
proven difficult to understaffd, in large part
because multiple processes operating at various
sca les interact to influence d iversity patterns, " sa id
biologist Tadashi Fukami of the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville, Iead author of a paper on
the subject published in the July 24th issue of the
journal Nature. "On evolutionary scales, species
diversity is a result of speciation and extinction.
But evolutionary processes are variable across
space , interactive over time, and consequently,
hard to identify. On ecological scales, diversity is a
result of community assembly, how species join
ecological communities over time. "

Fukami and co-author Peter Morin of Rutgers
University in New Jersey attempt to provide a novel
ecological perspective from which to view diversity
patterns. They argue that we can better understand
history of community assembly interacts with other
d iversity.

The experiment using microorganisms
including the ciliates shown here
indicates that historical events produce
a remarkable variety of productivity-
biod iversity relationships--a find ing
that would be difficult to reveal in
natural ecosystems composed of large ,
slowly responding macroorganisms.
Photo Credit: Wilhelm Foissner,
Andreas Zankl, University of Salzburg,
Austria
Select image for larger version
(Size: L,025KB)

} Note About Images

diversity by considering how the
ecological variables to affect

Their paper addresses a topic of central impoftance in ecology, specifically the cause
of different relationships between productivity and biodiversity observed in natural
ecosystems. Ecologists define productivity broadly as the amount of energy available
for ecosystem development in a given location. In this experiment, productivity was
manipulated by changing the nutrient concentration of growth medium in ecological
communities of microorganisms housed in a laboratory.

I von2 16.12.2015 08:46
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"Fukami and Morin's study adds an important, new piece to the ecological puzzle that
relates ecosystem productivity to species diversity," said Saran Twombly, program
director in NSF's division of environmental biology. "The sequence of species used to
create a community has a large effect on the productivity-diversity relationship. This
novel result contributes substantially to our understanding of community ecology."

We know that the relationship between productivity and biodiversity takes various
forms in nature, presenting a difficult challenge in understanding biodiversity
patterns, said Fukami. "Using a rigorous experimental approach, we show in this
paper that productivity-biodiversity relationships depend critically on the history of
community assembly, in particular on the specific sequence of species arrival from a
regional pool of colonists." The results argue that community assembly processes
must be considered along with resource use, disturbance, and other factors that
determine the ultimate form of productivity-diversity relationships. A key point is that
these fundamental patterns are unlikely to have a single common explanation.
Although this study was not based on a pafticular ecosystem, the study shows that
historical effects are possible and may explain patterns observed in ecosystems.

These findings will be of broad interest to ecologists, environmental scientists,
ecological economists, and others interested in the causes of biodiversity patterns,
Fukami believes. "Scientific understanding of how biodiversity responds to
productivity is impodant to the conservation and management of natural ecosystems
that are experiencing nutrient enrichment by human activities [such as increased
input of phosphorus and nitrogen into lakes, ponds, and estuariesl," said Fukami.

-NSF-

/VSF is an independent federal agency that supports fundamental research and
education across all fields of science and engineering, with an annual budget of
nearly $5.3 billion NSF funds reach all 50 stafes through grantsto nearly 2,000
universities and institutions. Each year, NSF receives about 30,000 competitive
requests for funding, and makes about 70,000 new funding awards. NSF also awards
over $200 million in professional and service contracts yearly.

Receive official NSF news electronically through the e-mail delivery system,
NSFnews. To subscribe, send an e-mail message to ioin-nsfnews@lists.nsf.gov. In
the body of the message, type "subscribe nsfnews" and then type your name. (Ex.:
"subscribe nsfnews John Smith")

Useful Web Sites:
NSF Home Page: http://www.nsf.gov
News Highl ights : http : //www. nsf.gov/odllpa
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Science Statistics: htto: //www. nsf.gov/sbe/srs/stats.htm
Awards Sea rches : http : //www. fastla ne. nsf. gov/a6lA6Start. htm
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Endemic ciliates (Protozoa, Ciliophora)fromtank bromeliads: taxonomic and ecological p.48
implications
Wilhelm Foissner
Universität Salzburg, Institut für Zoologie, Hellbrunnerstrasse 34, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria.

Bromeliads are tropical rosette plants mainly found in Central and South America; the most famous
species is the pine-apple. The water cisterns (tanks) are formed by the coalescing leaf axils, which
collect the rain water. Each leaf produces a liule pond enriched by plant litter, dust (soil), and
substances secreted by the bromelian plant. It is well-known that the tanks contain a rich, more or
less specific fauna and flor4 while heterotrophic protists were never investigated in detail. During
the past years, I studied tank ciliates from 10-15 bromelian species in the Dominican Republic,
Costa Rica, Brazil, and Ecuador, and discovered at least 10 new species, including2 new families
and 6 new genera. Considering that there are more than 3000 bromelia species, we can expect many
more undescribed taxa, although some of the species discovered were found at two or more sites.
Some of the new species are real giants (length 200-800 trrm) that would have been recognized in
Europe, if they were there. Thus, at least these species have a restricted geographic distribution, as

do their plant "hosts". Of course, the tanks contain also many common ciliate species, but the
communities are markedly different from holarctic pond communities, especially in having a high
number of endemic tetrahymenids and peritrichs (mainly as symphorionts of insect larvae and
oligochaetes), while haptorids, nassulids, cyrtophoreans, colpodids, and hypotrichs are
comparatively rare. Thus, the tank communities are also different from soil ciliate biota, in which
haptorids, hypotrichs, and colpodids dominate. Half of the new species found have the ability to
produce macrostomes and to switch from a bacterivorous to a predatory feeding strategy; one, a
giant tetrahymenid even switches to cannibalism, when food is depleted. The increased ability to
macrostomy is likely caused by the strong competition in these minute habitats which, in spite of
their ordinary appearance, contain a highly specific ciliate community.
Research supported by FWF-project 15017.

P.2A
From the temporary cytostome towards a permonent cytopharynx: a new evolutionary line in
spathidiid gt mnosto mes (Ciliophora)
Kuidong Xu and Wilhelm Foissner
Universität Salzburg, Institut für Zoologie, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria.

Most spathidiids and haptorids in general have a temporary cytostome, which is on the bulge
surface and recognizable only during food intake oq in the scanning electron microscope, by a
small concavity. Typical examples are the 12 genera of the family Spathidiidae. Based on live
observations, protargol impregnation, and scanning electron microscopy, we discovered several
spathidiids with a permanent, funnel-shaped cytopharynx, and suggest to separate them at family
level. This is supported not only by the permanent cytopharynx, but also by the observation that
these species form two distinct groups: three of them have a Spathidium ciliary pattern and two
have an Epispathidium pattern. The same evolution occurred in the Enchelyodontidae, where
Enchelyodon has a temporary cytostome like usual spathidiids, while Enchelydium possesses a
conspicuous cytopharynx like the new spathidiids. Certain spathidiid ciliary patterns and mouth
structures occur not only in ttre above mentioned families, but also in the spathidiid family
Myriokaryonidae, showing that they evolved convergently several times. Recognizing all these
patterns and evolutionary lines increases generic and suprageneric spathidiid diversity considerably.
Research supported by the Austrian Science Foundation; FWF project 15017.
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Ontogenesis in a Spathidüd Ciliate, Arcuospathidium coemeteii fWOrlfYr,
Gymnostomatea)
Yanli Lei and Wilhelm Foissner
Universititt Salzburg, Institut ftir Zoologie, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria.

Ontogenesis in the spathidiid ciliate Arcaospathidium coemeterii (KAHL, 1943) was
investigated using protargol impregnation. Division is homothetogenic and occurs in freely
motile condition. Stomatogenesis is holotelokinetal and no changes are recognizable in the
parental oral structures and dorsal brush rows. Division of A. coemeterii basically matches
that of A. muscorum and other species of the family, but shows the following special
features: (i) early dividers have a transient indentation, as yet found only in P. serpens
(unpubl.), in the prospective fission area; (ii) the individual oral kinetofragments are basically
completed in early dividers, but the final, total number of kinetids is obtained only in post-
dividers; (iii) the left side oral kinetofragments curve rightwards earlier than the right side
ones; (iv) shaping of the oral bulge and circumoral ciliature occurs distinctly later in
Arcaospathidium and, Spathidium than in Protospathidium (unpubl.); (v) the macronucleus
distinctly elongates in very early dividers, while it remains unchanged in all other species
investigated so far; (vi) curious, fibrous connections occur between the macronucleus and
micronucleus in one ninth of morphostatic specimens and in a quarter of early dividers,
where they become more distinc! suggesting some function in nuclear division. Likely, the
fibres arise from the micronucleus, as indicated by their ramiform and radiate arrangement;
unfortunately, we could not follow their origin. (Supported by the Austrian Science
Foundation; FWF project 15017.)

P.448
Endemic ciliates (Protox,oa, Ciliophora) fromtank bromeliads: a combined morphological and
gene sequence study
Wilhelm Foissnerr, Michaela Strüder-Kypke2, Georg van der Staay3, Seung-Yeo Moon3 and
Johannes H. P. Hackstein3
lUniversität Salzburg, Institut für Zoologie, Hellbrunnerstrasse 34, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria;
2university of.Guelph, Ontario NIG 2W1, Canada; 3university of Nijmegen, Toernooiveld, NL-
6525 Ed Nijmegen, The Netherlands.

Bromeliads are tropical rosette plants, which collect rain water by the coalescing leaf axils. Each
leaf produces a little pond inhabited by a rich, more or less specific fauna. In about l0 bromelian
species from the Dominican Republic, Brazil, and Ecuador, we discovered at least 10 new ciliate
species, of which the most interesting ones are shown on this poster. The most spectacular
species is a gigantic, tetrahymenine ciliate from the Dominican Republic. It has an usual size of
200-500 pm, but may grow to 800 pm when it becomes cannibalistic due to food depletion. This
ciliate has two mouths, both completely reorganized during ontogenesis: (i) a large funnel
produced by the invaginated anterior body end and used to capture the prey, and (ii) a partially
reduced,likely functionless, "original" tetrahymenid oral apparatus with, however, 4-8 (!) adoral
membranelles near the left cell margin. Morphologically, this ciliate at least represents a new
family, while gene sequence data suggest that it is closely related to Tetrahymena corlissi. A new
glaucomid tetrahymenine genus each was discovered in bromeliads from BraÄL, Ecuador, and
the Dominican Republic. These taxa differ from Glaucoma in having a partially reduced somatic
ciliature, the arrangement of the preoral ciliary rows, and the ability to form macrostomes.
Morphological and gene sequence data agree that these ciliates are related to Glaucoma, a

common freshwater ciliate. A small (20-50 pm), bacterivorous colpodid oiliate was discovered
in Brazilian bromeliads. It is outstanding in forming macrostomes, by dividing in freely motile
condition (most other colpodids of this type reproduce in division cysts), and in producing
division chains with the individual pairs connected by a special structure highly reminiscent to an

ordinary patent fastener. Ontogenetically,'this ciliate represents a new family, while gene

sequences place it somewhere between the orders Colpodida and Grossglockneriid.a.
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P.433

Deciliation of ciliated hotozoafor scanning electron microscopy: afast, simple mcthod using
tensides
Wilhelm Foissner
Universität Salzburg, Institut fi.ir Zoologie, Hellbrunnerstrasse 34, A-5020 Salzburg, Austria.

The methods available for deciliation of ciliates are either rather complicated or very specific,
that is, deciliate only certain species, usually either Tetrahyneno or Pqramecium. In searching
for a better method, I obtained excellent results in a great variety of species with ordinary, liquid
soap, viz., Teepol@, which can be obtained in drug-stores, at least in Austria, or from the
distributor (Sara Lee Company, A-1060 Wien). Teepol consists of three tensides, of which
Marlon AS3 (4-Cl0-13-sec Al§lderivate of Benzolsulfonsäure; available from SASOL
Company, D-45764 Marl) is the most important deciliation agent. Preliminary experiments
show that many tensides have deciliating properties, but best rusults were obtained, as ye! with
Teepol, Marlon AS3, and Nonidet P401 another compound tenside consisting of 15

homologues (available from AppliChem, D-64291Darmstadt). The method is quite simple and
produces pictures of unseen clarity, although the adoral membranelles are rarely deciliated,
showing that their cilia have quite different properties: (i) dilute in 1 litre tap water either 0.5 ml
Teepol, 0.05 ml Marlon, or 0.25 ml Nonidet; (ii) mix the same amount (e.g. I ml) of tenside and
ciliate culture in a flat vessel; (iii) immediately control deciliation under the dissecting
microscope: as soon as ciliates become motionless and/or sink to the bottom of the vessel,
usually within 30-90 sec, poor the ciliate/tenside mixture in Parducz's preservation fluid; (iv)
fix for 30 min and proceed with your usual SEM procedure. The concentration and kind of
tenside are decisive; thus, try some variations to obtain optimal results. Prolonged stay (> 120 s)
in the tenside should be avoided because this distortes the cortical membranes; on the other
hand, the oral cilia may detach more completely.
Research supported by the FWF-project 15017.
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Abstract book

@ Institute of Soil Biology Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic

rsBN BO- 86525-01-s

A HUGE, LTNDESCRIBED SOIL CILIATE (PROTOZOA: CILIoPHORA) DIVERSITY

IN AUSTRIAN NATURAL FOREST STANDS

Wilhelm Foissner, H. Berger, K. Xu, B. Moser and S. Zechmeister-Boltenstem

University of Salzburg, Institute of Zoology, Salzburg and Federal Office and Research Center

for Forests, Vienna, Austria

We investigated l2 Austrian natural forest stands (eight beech forests, two lowland forests,

two Pinus nigra forests) for soil ciliate diversiry. Samples were taken at each stand in autumn

and late spring and analyzed with the non-flooded Petri dish method. A total of 233 species

were found, of which 33. wQre undescribed, a surprising number showing that soil ciliate

diversity is Iargely unknown, even in ientral Europe. Species numbers varied fiom 45 (beech

forest on silicate) to I20 (lowland forest), and unexpected high diversities occurred in the pine

forests, viz.,86 and 98 species. Individual numbers varied highly from 135 ml-r(lowland

forest) to 10925 ml-t (beech forest on silicate) soil eluate. Species composition was different in

the three main forest types, though many species occurred at all sites. Multivariate analysis

showed a rather strong correlation between species number. pH, C/N ratio, nitrogen, and urease

activity, while correlations between species numbers and individual biotic and abiotic

parameters were insignificant, except of pH. This suggests that soil ciliate diversity is regulated

by a complex assemblage of parameters.

Supportcd by the Austrian Ministry of Land- und Forstwirtschaft, Umwelr und Wasscrwirtschaff.
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Assesstng thc yartabllls tn A{gatlc Mtcroblat Poputattons: Facts and Flcdon

Workshop Mondsee 16'2ß February 20CB

hportance of precise species identifrcation in ecological sfudies
of citiates (Protozoa, Ciliophora) 

.

FoissnerWlkelm

Univercity of Salzburg, I*iAAeforholbgy, Hellbnn*erstrasse 34, 5020 Salzburg, Austria
Via:.' eva"lun og @ sb g. ac. at

Since tha discovery of the microbial loop,.protists came into the focus of ecologists. Although
still a lot of work need to be done, it is definitcly known.about 90% of the organic carbon

mineralization and nuüient'rccycling is effected by microorgirnisms under 100 pm in size,

Iargely prctists (WETäL 2001). Taxonomic expertise, in contrast" did not grow to the sarne

level causing that the role ofindividual species is largely unknown, at lea§! in heterotophic
protists, in spite of the fact thu appropriate preparatioMdentification mbthods and user-

friendly keys became available in the past decade (see references below). Certainly, not all
ccological subjects require high taxonomic resolution, but it is dismaying to see so many
papers on protozoan community structutre, where most taxa are identified ooly to genus level
or less, even in reviewed ecologicatjournals,.and even dctailed ecological studies on certain

species sometimcs do not or misidentify the spepies involvcd- This causcs, of counse, that
results become highly misleadiag and irreproducible. On community level, protozoan

ecologists get a strongly biased vicw oD protozoan diversity in gencral (great underestination
to üotal species number) and the principles guiding protozoan commusities, whic! are

probably basically the same as found in metazoan'asscriblages. Furttrermore, the global
.distribution and cosmopolitism ("everything is everywherc, the cnvironment selects") of

protist species is also an artifact caused by the scant data in general aud the innumerable

mi§dentifrcations found in the literature. Thus, Etlitors and Reviewers of ecological journals

should eocourage papers which have not only a high 'ecological standard" but also briefly
describe the population(s) involved, emphasizing features deviating from those meationed in
the identification litcrature used- What is only a population loday, might be a species

tomorrow! Further, voucber slides should be rcquired for papers on community structure.

)
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3.000 or 30"000 Free-Livtng Ciliatc §pecies? Investigations about §oil
Ciliates from Austrian Naturd Forest §tands snd Namlbla

Wilhelm Foissnerr, Helmut Bcrg# and Sophie Zechrneister-Boltcnstenrl

rUnivcrsität Salzburg Institut ffir Zoologie, Hellbrunnersr. 34, A-5020 Salzbrug
eva.herzog@pbg.ac.Et; zfecnniscUes Büro frr Ökologe, Radetzkysü. t0, A-5020 Salzburg

helmut.berger@sbg.at; sFBVA - Waldforschungszältrum, Institut frr Forstäkologie,
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,,As protozoan spaies arc probably globally ubiquitous, there is wery reason to beliwe that
all specics of freshwat€r protozoa could evemtually k discoverod in one srnall pond* (Finlay
& Estcbil 1998). "It is unlikcly thst üotal diversity of frec-living ciliates is closc to 3.0([
spccies, as proposod by Finlay. A morc likely figure is 30.000" (Foissncr 1999). These
citatiom show the aontrasting vicws. prwrtly held by prrot,ozoan biodivcrsity rescarchsi§"
Likcrrisc, it is disputed whethcr or oot thcrc are free-living protists with reshic'ted goographic
distibution. Basically, thcse and related pobleurs havc a simplg mcthodological reason, viz.,
undcrsampling As mmparod to higher animals and plants, protists flr Gxffirely difficult to
recognizc becausc they are of microscopic sizc and encysted most of their life. Only whcn the
appropriatc conditions set in, do thcy cxcyst and becomc visiblc. Then, however, many of
thcrn may be hidden by an abundance of a few ubiquitous and numerically dominant spscies.
Only when comparatively large samplcs arc carefully (!) inspected by an expcricnced (!)
investigrtor, atrE thesc rare specics rucognizod. And it is wcll known that rare species
comprisc ? $09o of the total spccies in practically all organiun ommunitics. These
wnsidcr*ions ar€ fully supportod by hüo rccsnt, comprchensive studics pcrformcd in Ausria
and Namibia Thoy slrow a lot of undcscribcd spccics, somc of whictr vory likcly have a
rcstistcd goographic distributioq among t malr{e of ubiquitous cosmopolitans.

In Austis, we invetigatod 12 dociduous and coniferous forcst stands in ths nrroundings
of Vicnna (Foissner €t al. 2004). Wc found 233 spocice, of whidr 32 (l4W wcrc urdescriH,
üat i§, sbout 2.7 new spccics pcr sitc. Thc riclrcst wa§ I floodplain soil wittr 120 species. In
Namibis, we invcstipted 73 samples &om a grcat variay of habitats (Foissner €t al. 2002).
Wc fowrd 365 species, of which t28 (357o) wre undescribed, that is, about 1.8 new spcciw
per site (ncar 2.4 when several unidentifiod, Iikely new species are addod)" The richest sample
contained l4l spocie and was a mixturc of mud and surface soil from road puddles in a

Guest Farm. These data are in accordance with thc observation that the rate at which new
species are found (on averagc l-2 new spwies per sample) did not decreasc during a 20 year
pcriod of intense research. Thus, there must be a high number, likcly thousands of
undcscribed ciliate specix in soils gfobally. (§upported by grants.of thc Austrian Science
Fourdation and the Fodcrst Ministry for Agricul§rc and Fores§, Environment and lVater
Managernent.)
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